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- Create your own customized layouts of all your applications' windows. - Arrange the windows of all your open applications on
your desktop, one after the other, from desktop to desktop. - Assign hotkeys to activate various keyboard commands, mouse
movements and corner options. - Set hotkeys to switch between virtual desktops or to open and close virtual-desktops. -
Add/move/delete virtual-desktops at will. - Customize the count and alignment of your desktops. - Miniature BetterDesktopTool
with tray icon: Start or stop it with a single click. - Menu item: Create Desktop (including virtual-desktops). - File/Options/Exit:
Open the configuration dialog. - Use BetterDesktopTool free version for 30 days. Igor Herrera's BCTS is a keyboard and mouse
macro recorder and editor. BCTS has a two-pane interface, with the first pane being the macro editor where you can create and
test your macros. The second pane is a list pane showing all of the macros you've created. WindoZ.Switcher.Main is an
additional app to Microsoft Windows Switcher. You can easily switch between open apps in a folder, or between open apps in
separate folders. WindoZ.Switcher is an additional app to Microsoft Windows Switcher. With its simple and intuitive interface,
users can switch between open apps in a folder. Select the desired folder from the explorer pane, and the apps will be listed in
the app pane. You can switch between the apps one by one, or between multiple apps in the same folder. The maximum number
of apps allowed in a folder is 50. The program can also be set to open all the apps in a specific folder automatically when it is
started. WindoZ.Switcher has a lot of options, you can use the ones you like best. Many options are provided for the purpose of
changing the app list as well as the scrolling behavior. Furthermore, you can change the appearance and behavior of the app
pane: - You can disable the right mouse button behavior of the app list (for example, to open the context menu). - You can
disable the hiding and showing of the app list when moving the mouse to the bottom of the screen. - You can disable the
movement of the pointer to the bottom of the window when moving the mouse to the right side of the screen
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Keymacro allows you to record your keyboard keystrokes and do something with them. With this application you can record an
unlimited number of keyboard keys and macros. You can easily change the keylogs, date, time, email, target program, the
working directory, save the log to a text file or a file on your computer, stop or resume the logging. You can assign a special
keyboard shortcut to start the logging, stop or resume. You can choose the duration of the logging, set it to automatically start up
when you start the computer or to start at a specific time. The macro can be executed when the user double clicks the desired
application or when you use a keyboard shortcut, when you hold a key for a specific period of time or when you press a specific
key combination. You can also set a time interval (in seconds) before or after the macro will be executed. The macro will be
executed in the background when the computer is shut down, and the logs can be read with this application in a few moments.
The logs are saved in files or in a text window on the screen. You can choose to save them as a text file, a file on your computer,
or a file in the clipboard. You can also choose to start the logging and automatically stop the logging at a specific time. You can
choose to play the log files by using Winamp, Media Player, Windows Media Player or VLC. macro-save Description: macro-
save allows you to save the key combinations you've created with Keymacro to your computer. With this application you can
easily create and save key combinations to the key combination database. You can create a macro with one of the following
methods: Right click on the desired application, and then select Create Shortcut, or Click the macro icon at the top of the
Keymacro main window and select Create Shortcut. To save a Macro, right click on the desired application and select Save Key.
keyboard-macro Description: keyboard-macro allows you to record your keyboard keystrokes and do something with them.
With this application you can record an unlimited number of keyboard keys and macros. You can easily change the keylogs,
date, time, email, target program, the working directory, save the log to a text file or a file on your computer, stop or resume the
logging. You can assign a special keyboard shortcut to start the logging, 1d6a3396d6
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-------------------------------------- BetterDesktopTool is a handy and reliable utility designed to assist you in creating non-
overlapping layouts from your multiple applications' windows. This tool can prove particularly useful if you often need to work
with several windows at the same time, requiring information from various sources simultaneously. Normally, you would have
to switch back and forth between all these applications, wasting time and possibly even losing bits of information in the process.
With BetterDesktopTool, you can set various keyboard shortcuts, mouse movements and hot corner options, enabling you to
'Show all Windows', 'Show Foreground App Window' or 'Show Desktop' in a variety of ways, saving you a lot of time. You can
also create similar hotkeys to 'Show Non-Minimized' as well as 'Minimized Windows'. BetterDesktopTool allows you to arrange
the windows in a regular grid, but you also have the possibility of only showing the top-level windows. Moreover, with this
program you can create and show virtual desktops, displaying them individually or in overview through various mouse or
keyboard shortcuts. You can customize the count and alignment of your desktops, so you can view for instance 2 rows and 5
columns of screens at the same time. This comprehensive utility lets you move from one desktop to another with hotkeys,
enabling you for example to separate your work-related activities from movies, books or social media websites, without needing
to close either of them nor having them interfere with each other. BetterDesktopTool runs minimized in the system tray,
allowing you to access it whenever you need and adjust any settings or preferences. By right-clicking its icon, you can quickly
enable virtual-desktops, saving you time and increasing your performance. -------------------------------------- Features:
-------------------------------------- - Create customized layouts for all your applications' windows - Set your mouse or keyboard
shortcuts to make your programs and virtual-desktops come out as you want - Show and hide any window, virtual-desktop or
application from your layout - Show and hide all the windows and virtual-desktops in the overview - Minimize or maximize the
windows or virtual-desktops in the layout - Show the window with the highest Z-order in the layout - Keep a customizable list of
your frequently used windows and virtual-desktops - Move the windows between desktops - Move a window between two or
more non-minimized virtual-desktops - Move

What's New in the BetterDesktopTool?

If you often need to work with several windows at the same time, requiring information from various sources simultaneously,
this program can be a handy helper. BetterDesktopTool includes various advanced features to make the managing of your
windows easier and faster. Best of all, the program doesn't slow your PC down, consuming very little system resources. -
Window size: Zoom in and out through a hotkey for any single window or all of your windows - Window position: Move
windows between your various workspaces - Move all windows: Moves all windows to a specific workspace - Rotate all
windows: Rotates all windows to a specific workspace - Drag & Drop: Allows you to drag and drop windows to any other
applications. - Fullscreen: Maximize all your windows. The window manager takes full control over the screen, which results in
a Fullscreen mode in many popular games. - Split the screen: Split the screen, each half is an independent workspace - Window
tile: Tile all windows, showing only the application's title on the hot corner of the screen - Window tabbed: Allows you to
organize your windows into tabs, creating separate workspaces - Move all windows: All windows move to a new workspace.
This works both with regular workspaces and virtual-desktops. - Maximize all windows: Maximizes all your windows. - Resize
all windows: Resizes all your windows. - Maximize the windows under a window: The windows under a window get maximized.
- Resize the window: Resizes the window to its full extent. - Minimize the windows under a window: The windows under a
window get minimized. - Maximize the windows under a window: The windows under a window get maximized. - Minimize the
windows under a window: The windows under a window get minimized. - Expand the window: Expands the window. - Minimize
all windows: Minimizes all the windows. - Maximize all windows: Maximizes all the windows. - Move all windows to the left:
Moves all windows to the left. - Move all windows to the right: Moves all windows to the right. - Maximize the window left:
Maximizes the window left. - Maximize the window right: Maximizes the window right. - Minimize the window left: Minimizes
the window left. - Minimize the window right: Minimizes the window right. - Cycle workspaces left: Cycles to the next
workspace on the left. - Cycle workspaces right: Cycles to the next workspace on the right. - View all workspaces: Shows all
workspaces. - Create a new workspace: Creates a new workspace. - Delete a workspace: Deletes a workspace. - Rename a
workspace: Renames
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Microsoft Windows® XP SP3/Vista SP1/Windows 7 SP1 Processor: Intel® Pentium® 4 (2.4 GHz) or AMD
Phenom™ II (2.2 GHz) Memory: 1 GB RAM (1.5 GB recommended) Graphics: DirectX® 9 graphics card with Pixel Shader
3.0 capable processor DirectX®: Version 9.0c Network: Broadband Internet connection Hard Drive: Minimum of 50 GB of
free space Additional Notes
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